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In The Supreme Co1rrt 
of the State of Utah 
THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
-vs-
THE STATE BOARD OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION, 
Defendant-Appellant, 
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH, a corporate 
body politic, and 
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY OF AGRI-
CULTURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE, 
Plaintiffs in Intervention and Respondents. 
Case No. 
13003 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
STATE~IENT OF THE CASE 
This is a case challenging the constitutionality of 
the II ighcr Ednca lion Act of HH>~) (Chapter 138, Laws 
of Utah HHrn). That Act (now codified as Chapter 48, 
Title 5:3, UTAH Com: AxxoTATED, 1953) created defen-
dant, the State Board of IIigher Education, and pro-
vided that the Board "is vested with the control, 
management and supeffision'' of the state's nine insti-
tutions of higher education. 
Plaintiff, the State Board of Education, com-
menced this action in the District Court of the Third 
2 
Judicial District, in and for Salt Lake County, in Sep-
tember of 1971, alleging that the Act is void because 
the "duties and powers" therein described previously 
had been "granted" to the plaintiff by Article X, Sec-
tion 8 of the Constitution of Utah, and that the 
exercise by the lligher Board of control, management 
and supervision over the institutions described in the 
Act would be contrary to the Constitution of Utah, which 
"grants such powers of control and supervision to the 
State Board of Education." 
The District Court received evidence consisting of 
various exhibits, depositions and answers to inteTI"oga-
tories. The University of Utah and Utah State Uni-
versity were permitted to intervene. Both plaintiff and 
defendant moved for summary judgment. By ~Judg­
ment dated July 17, 1972, the District Court declared 
the lligher Education Act of 1969 unconstitutional and 
void and granted plaintiff's motion for summary judg-
ment. 
Defendant appeals, contending that the Higher 
Education Act of 1969 is valid, that Section 8 of Art-
icle X of the Constitution of Utah must be construed 
with other pro\'isions of the Constitution, in the light of 
various decisions of the Supreme Court of Utah, and 
in accordance with the interpretation evidenced by the 
Legislature and by the acts of the plaintiff itself, the 
State Board of Education. 
As will be demonstrated, when the Constitutional 
provisions are construed together, and when the history 
of education in the State is examined, the Court should 
3 
have little difficulty in upholding the IIigher Education 
Act of 1969. As this Court stated many years ago, when 
an act of the Legislature is attacked on grounds of un- , 
constitutionality, "the question presented is not whether 
it is possible to condemn the act, but whether it is pos-
sible to uphold it." Lehi City v. ftleiling, 87 Utah 237, 
48 p .2d 530 ( 1935). 
STATE.MENT OF POINTS 
POINT I 
THE GRANT BY TlIE STATE LEGIS-
LATURE OF "Tl-IE CONTROL, MANAGE-
MENT AND SUPERVISION" OF UTAH'S 
INSTITUTIO:NS OF HIGIIER EDUCATION 
DOES NOT CONFLICT \VITI-I SECTION 8, 
AUTICLE X OF TlIE CONSTITUTION 
\\rHICII CONFERS "GENERAL CONTROL 
AND SUPEllVISION" OF THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL SYSTEl\1 ON THE STATE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION. 
POINT II 
THE DISTINCTION HEREIN SUGGESTED 
BET\VEEN "GENERAL CONTROL AND 
SUPERVISION" AND "THE CONTROL. 
MAN AGEl\IENT AND SUPERVISION" IS 
LOGICAL AND lVILL PRESERVE THE 
CONSTITUTIONALI'l'Y OF THE HIGHER 




TIIE GRANT BY TIIE STATE LEGIS-
LATURE OF "Tl-IE CONTROL, :MANAGE-
lVIENT AND SUPERVISION" OF UTAH'S 
INSTITUTIONS OF I-IIGHER EDUCATION 
DOES NOT CONFLICT WITH SECTION 8, 
ARTICLE X OF THE CONSTITUTION 
"\iVI-IICH CONFERS "GENERAL CONTROL 
AND SUPERVISION" OF THE PUBLIC 
SCI-IOOL SYS'l'ElVf ON TI-IE STATE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION. 
It is conceded for the purpose of this argument, 
that the nine state institutions of higher education are a 
part of the public school system of the State. The single 
question to be resolved, therefore, is whether "the con-
trol, management and supervision" which the Legisla-
ture granted to the State Board of IIigher Education 
over these institutions has a meaning different from 
and not in conflict with the "general control and super-
vision" conferred upon the State Board of Education 
by Section 8, Article X of the State Constitution. 
The threshold question then is the meaning of these 
key phrases. 'Vhat significance do they have as they 
appear in the State Constitution and in the statute, re-
spectively? As shown hereinafter, the phrases have been 
given a practical construction and meaning when 
5 
viewed in the context of other provisions of the State 
Constitution, in the light of various acts of the State 
Legislature, and in interpretations made by the re-
spondent, State Board of Education. 
A. "General control and sn pervision" means broad 
policy oversight. 
The phrase "general control and supervision" is 
part of the State's Constitution. A first principle of 
constitutional construction is that this phrase must be 
evaluated in conjunction with other Constitutional pro-
visions. As stated in State ex rel v. Eldredge, 27 Utah 
477, 76 P. 337, 339 (1904), quoted with approval in 
University of Utah v. Board of Examiners, 4 Utah 2d 
408, 295 P.2<l 348 ( 1956) : 
" ... In construing the supreme law, the mean-
ing of the framers must be ascertained from 
the whole purview of the instrument, and in 
construing a particular section, the court may 
refer to any other section or provision to ascer-
tain what was the object, purpose and intention 
of the Constitution makers in adopting such 
section." 
In support of its position in this case, the State 
Board of Education points to Section 8 and Section 2 
of Article X of the State Constitution. At present, 
these Sections read as follows: 
6 
Section 8, Article X 
"The general control and supervISlon of the 
Public School System shall be vested in a 
State Board of Education, the members of 
which shall be elected as provided by law. 
"The Board shall appoint the State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction who shall be 
the executive officer of the Board. (As 
amended November 7, 1950)" 
Section 2, Article X 
"The public school system shall include kinder-
garten schools; common schools, consisting of 
primary and grammar grades, high schools, an 
agricultural college, a university; and such 
other schools as the Legislature may establish. 
The common schools shall be free. The other 
departments of the system shall be supported 
as provided by law. (As amended November 
6, 1906; November 8, 1910)" 
These provisions, however, must be read in conjunction 
with several other material provisions, including: 
Section 19, Article VII 
"The Superintendent of Public Instruction 
shall perform such duties as may be provided 
by law." 
Section l, Article X 
"The Legislature shall provide for the estab-
7 
lishment and maintenance of a uniform system 
of public schools, which shall be open to all 
children of the State, and be free from sec-
tarian control." 
Section 6, Article X 
"In cities of the first and second class the pub-
lic school system shall be controlled by the 
Board of Education of such cities, separate 
and apart from the counties in which said cities 
are located. (As amended November 6, 1900) " 
It should be observed that although Section 8, 
Article X vests "general control and supervision" of 
the public school system in "a State Board of Educa-
tion," the Constitution itse]f neither creates a State 
Board of Education nor defines the duties of such a 
.Board. The same is true of Section 8, Article X as 
originally adopted in l 895. The original version of Sec-
tion 8, prior to the 1950 amendment, read: 
"The general control and supervision of the 
Public School System shall be vested in a State 
Board of Education, consisting of the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, and such other 
persons as the Legislature may provide." 
Since State Constitutional provisions are merely limi-
tations on governmental action and not grants of power 
(University of Utah v. Hoard of Examiners, 4 U.2d 
408, 426-27), it is clear that Section 8 of Article X is 
8 
not self-executing in its original or amended form. 
State Board of E'ducation v. Commission of Finance, 
122 Utah 164, 170, 175, 247 P.2d 435 (1952). It was 
left to the Legislature to create the State Board of Ed-
ucation and to define what duties came within the scope 
of the phrase "general control and supervision." 
In this connection, it is of some significance that 
Section 19, Article VII of the Constitution, pertain-
ing to the Superintendent of Public Instruction states 
that he "shall perform such duties as may be provided 
by law." Even though the 1950 amendment to Section 
8, Article X changed the Superintendent of Public In-
struction from an elective to an appointive position, 
Section 19 of Article VII still left it up to the Legisla-
ture to provide what duties the Superintendent should 
perform as "executive officer of the Board." Further-
more, Section 1, Article X of the Constitution explicit-
ly states that the "Legislature shall provide for the 
establishment and maintenance of a uniform system of 
public schools .... " And Section 6, Article X specifical-
ly prescribes that "in cities of the first and second class 
the public school system shall be controlled by the Board 
cf Education of such cities .... " Abo, as discussed 
later herein, this Court has construed Section 
4, Article X of the Constitution, which per-
tains to establishment of the University of Utah and 
the Agricultural College, as subjecting the governance 
of these institutions to Legislative conh·ol. The conclu-
sion seems inescapable that when read together these 
several provisions of the Constitution show that its 
9 
framers intended to divide control over the State's sys-
tem of public schools between a State Board of Ed-
ucation and other legislatively created governing boards. 
This conclusion alone is sufficient to dispose of 
respondent's contention that the lligher Education Act 
of 19li9 by its grant of "the control, management and 
supervision" to the State Board of Higher Education 
conflicts on its face with the "general control and super-
vision" granted a State Board of Education by Section 
8, ..Article X. Not only did the framers of the Constitu-
tion intend to divide the power to control the State's 
public school system, but they did so in a manner wholly 
consistent with the division of control embodied in the 
Higher Education Act of 1969. As noted above, Sec-
tion 19, Article VII of the Constitution gave the Leg-
islature the power to define the duties which the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction is to perform as execu-
tive officer of the State Board of Education. The 
scope of these duties, of course, had to be reconciled 
wiU1 the control granted local and county Boards of Ed-
ucation by Section 6, Article X. In 1896, the initial 
State Legislature implemented these Constitutional 
provisions by adopting Chapter CXXX, Laws of Utah 
18!)(). That statute gave the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction a number of duties which can best be sum-
marized as amounting to a mandate to exercise broad 
administrative oversight and coordination: 
Section 13 
"The State Superintendent shall be charged 
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with the administration of the system of public 
instruction and the general superintendence 
of' the business relating to district schools of 
the State, and of the school revenue set apart 
and appropriated for their support, and shall 
have full power to investigate all matters per-
taining to public schools .... " 
Sectirm 14 
" ... Ile shall visit each county in the State at 
least once a year, the principal schools and dis-
trict school boards, and may examine the Audi-
tor's books and records relative to school rev-
enue. Ile shall meet with school officers, advise 
with teachers, and lecture to institutes and 
public assemblies upon topics calculated to pro-
mote the interests of education." 
Scct>ion 15 
"Ile shall aclYise with the county superintend-
ents upon all matters involving the welfare 
of the schools. He shall, when requested by 
superintendents or other school officers, give 
them written answers to all questions concern-
ing school law .... " 
On the other hand, the duties assigned to County 
Superintendents can best be summarized as charging 
them with the immediate and detailed control, manage-
ment and supervision of the schools and teachers in their 
II 
particular county. The county superintendent was 
charged to visit cver.7J school at least twice each year 
and to evaluate in detail each school's program and 
teachers. Section 23, Chapter CXXX, Laws of Utah 
18Df>. Section 28 of this same statute gives the county 
superintendent the responsibility for assuring that all 
required subjects are taught in each school. 
The legislative pattern of distinguishing between 
administrati\'e oversight and immediate control and 
management also appears in the assignment to City 
Boards of Education of immediate and detailed control 
and supervision of the schools within their jurisdiction, 
concurrent with the exercise of general control and 
supenision by the State Board. The City Boards of 
Education were given power to buy and sell property, 
to build and furnish schools, and to do whatever was 
necessary to operate these schools including the power to 
"make and enforce all needful rules and reg-
ulations for the control and management of the 
public schools of the city." Section 128, Chap-
ter CXXX, Laws of Utah 1896 (Emphasis 
Added). 
The action of the Legislature in enacting the 
Higher Education Act of 1969 and vesting The State 
Board of Higher Education with "the control, manage-
ment and supervision" oYer the nine institutions of 
higher education was merely a continuing step in the 
well established pattern of legislative control of Utah's 
12 
institutions of higher education. UTAH Com: A:NNOTAT-
:ED, l!);):J, Section 53-48-4, (Heplacement Vol. 5Il, 1!)70.) 
All the institutions of higher education enumerated 
in Section 4 of the IIigher Education Act of 1969 were 
createcl by the State Legislature, except the University 
of Utah and Utah State University. At the time Utah 
achieved statehood in 1806, the University of Utah 
( esta hlished in 1850 as the University of Deseret) and 
Utah State University (established in 1888 as the Agri-
cultural College) already were in existence. The contin-
ued existence and perpetuation of these two institu-
tions was confirmed by Article X, Section 4 of the Utah 
Constitution as follows: 
"The location and establishment by existing 
laws of the University of Utah, and the Agri-
cultural College are hereby confirmed, and all 
the rights, immunities, franchises and endow-
ments heretofore granted or conferred, are 
hereby perpetuated unto said University and 
Agricultural College, respectively." 
Notwithstanding the establishment of the Uni-
versity of Utah and Utah State University prior to 
statehood, both of these institutions, as well as the other 
institutions of higher education created since statehood 
are subject to the control of the State Legislature, and 
such laws as it from time to time may enact. The par-
ticulars of the long and extensive pattern of legislative 
control over institutions of higher education are set out 
13 
in detail in the Appendix to this brief, which shows in 
substance that the proposition that the UniYersity of 
Utah is subject to control of the State Legislature was 
settled by University of Utah v. Board of Examiners 
of State of Utah, 4 U.2d 408, 295 P.2d 348 (1956). 
The same proposition was settled as to Utah State Uni-
versity by ~"iypcnce v. Utah State Agricultural College, 
119 Utah 104, 22.?P,2d 18 (H)50) .... :-\Hof the State's 
other institutions of higher education have been estab-
lishecl by the Legislature and it h~s controlled them, as 
well as the University of Utah and Utah State Uni-
versity, throughout their respecti,·e histories. This con-
trol has included switching at various times the immedi-
ate management and control of some of these institu-
tions from one governing body to another. 
In fact, the Legislature clearly has interpreted its 
power of control to extend not only to institutions of 
higher education, hut to the entire public school system 
of the State. This power of control was confirmed 
by this Court in Salt Lake City v. Board of Education, 
52 Utah 540, 546, 172 P. 654, 656 (1918) by the state-
ment that "Article X of our Constitution, entitled 
'Education,' provides that the control of the public 
school system, which includes all schools of whatever 
kind or grade is vested in the Legislature." In accord-
ance with this established constitutional interpretation, 
the Legislature has enacted comprehensive laws creat-
ing some 40 School Districts throughout the State, pro-
viding for election of local Boards to purchase, own and 
14 
stll school property and buildings, and has irwested the 
local Boards of Education with authority to "make and 
enforce all needful rules and regulations for the control 
arnl management of the public schools of the district." 
UTAH Cmm ANXOTATED, 195:1, Section ;33-6-20 (He-
placement Yol. 5B, H>70.) (See Chapters 4 to () inclu-
sive, (Heplacement Vol. 5B, 1970), UTAH Cmm AN-
XOTATED, 1053, for extensive legislative enactments con-
cerning local School Districts, election of local ]3oards 
of Education and duties thereof.) Obviously, the Legis-
lature has not considered itself limited by any Constitu-
tional provision from enacting any laws relating to the 
specific goverPance of the public school system, whether 
in the field of higher education or otherwise. 
Thus the Legislature has not only established a 
long-stn.nding, judicially endorsed pattern of regulat-
ing the management of the State's institutions of higher 
education, but also has established a pattern of legisla-
tion which shows that it has interpreted the constitu-
tional phrase "general control and supervision" to mean 
broad oversight of a comprehensive system of schools, 
as distinguished from active management or immediate 
governance and control. This pattern began with the 
1896 statute quoted above, and continued in 1921 with 
the establishment of the State Board of Education as 
a Board of Educational Coordination: 
Section 6. 'l'o eliminate duplication. 
"The purpose and object of the board shall be 
to determine which courses of study and de-
1.5 
partments shall not be duplicated in the state 
eclucational institutions and to coordinate the 
courses of study and departments of the sev-
eral state educational institutions, and to 
direct the elimination of any duplicated work 
in the said institutiom; and it is hereby made 
the duty of the board to visit such institutions 
for the purpo.5e of investigating the work of-
fered and cornlnctcd by such institutions, 
whenever, it may deem necessary; provided that 
the board is not authorized to transfer from 
one state educational institution to another any 
course of study or department prescribed for 
such state educational institution by the laws 
of Utah." (Laws of Utah 1021, Chapt~:r 96) 
.Althoug·h the fore going statute was deleted from 
the rna:3 codifieation nf the State Laws, it indicates 
onee again that the Legislature interpreted "general 
eontrol and supervision" as meaning broafl coordination 
and O\'ersight as distinguished from immediate man-
agement powers 0\ er the State's educational systeru. 
In the words of Justice Crockett in Bateman v. 
Board of' Ea'amincrs, 7 Utah 2d 221, 221', 322 P.2d 381 
( IH.38) : "The general purpose thus stated in the Con-
stitut:on of establishing and maintaining a public school 
systern is implemented in statutes which quite fully set 
forth the powers and duties of the Superintendent and 
of the Board of Education." The creat.ion of the State 
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l~oanl of Education, the method for election of its 
mcmhcrs antl its manner of organization are set forth 
in Sections .):3-2-1 to ;'5:3-2-11, indusive. Section 5:l-2-12 
sets forth certain of its powers and duties: 
''The general control and superYision of tbe 
public school system is Yested in the State 
Board of Education. It shall adopt rules and 
regulations to eliminate and pre,·ent all un-
necessary duplication of "·ork or instniction 
in an~· lmrnch or diYision of the public school 
system an(l shall require the gm·erning bo:i..rds 
11!' :ti\ lir:u1che-... a11d di,·i-...irn1.., ot' till' n11lilic 
school system to put the same into operation." 
Other statutes presently in cff ect au t ]; or i z e the 
St:1te Hoanl of Education to a(lrninister anll di--~ril111te 
aYaiL:hk ft.>dcnl funds to scho,)l districts (Section 
.)a-2-12 .. ) \. to i'suc ,111,l re\"L)ke te:ichers' cert:ficates aud 
di1'll1111;1s ~Sections .):1-2-13 - 33-2-2-1- \. to fix the stancl-
arll for n~:1intcn:rnce of high scl:oL)ls ( St:ct:L1r: . .'5:3-2-20), 
t11 rcquirL' rqwrts :rnd determine the qu:llity nt e,1uca-
tit•n in .;;L·lll)11l districts as a clm,lit:t)Jl to p:w~'.ciriJtilm in 
l l . l ~ . . . f'l-s Ll tt' SL' l•lt'. tun, s \ ~L'L'L(111 ,):3-:.?-3d \. to ;:C'cL·pt !--:1 ,s 
;:nd ht quests !\)r eJth·;1til)1::il purp.>scs \ .i:~-:2-~~2 1. to 
enter in~n nmtrads with the Dcpartc:cEt •Jf In':uior 
1\1:· tht• E,L1 .. -;1til':1 of l nlLms l ,)~3-2-:3:}1. :1:1.~ tl> receiYe 
;1Pl'l'l)rri:1:.11:1s i\1r rt>imbursin.:; the Ct:lh S:;.·rnpl:ony 
f.•r prl)~T:lr~;s in sdll)nls M' the ~t~1te l ,)3-:.?-34 \. The 
~Llk B();ml ld Ellucatilm is further ch:IT_:;t:J with the 
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adrninistration of the system ~Jf public inslructio:1, tl~•d 
with general supcrintcrnlePce c,f t11e distr;ct sch)Ol'i of 
the State and of the s.Jwol revenue sd apurt ur;tl :i::_:;-
propr 'atcd for their s:1pport (Section 5'.1-3-~). 
In similar rn:umc:-, the Legishture has v·.wiJ:~d 
for the method of appointment and qualification for 
the State Superintendent of PuLLc In:;tmction (St>~­
tion ;):J-:3-l). As cxecutiYe ofi icer of the Stnt~ 1~0,1 rd 
of Edut:ation, he is given authority to irffcstigate ~1ll 
Jllatlers pertaining to tlJ,:; puhlic :;chools and perfi:Fm 
sud1 othLr duties a;; the l~oard may require ( SectioL 
5:1-3-~). Ile must Y'.sit the principal schools and fli.';trict 
sd1ool hoards in C<~ch county cad1 year, c:~arnine the 
puhlic rcL'.orcl . ;; re la ting to school accounts and otlierwi:;e 
promote the interests of education (Section :53-:J-4); 
ach·ise with superintendents :.md school Lo<1rds upon '.lU 
rnaltcrs i1n oh-in~· the: wcl f a~·e of the SC"!10nls and rentler 
decisions coneeming school law (Sect.ion 5tl-3-4). i)re-
ccding· l'ach Lie!m!~d ,-,es>i(1;1 of the Legislature, the Srntc 
Superintendent mu~t present to the Gon·rnor a rc11ort 
of the administrati<m of the system of pnhEc imtn'c-
ti,rn, which report must contain 1ktnils c.;ilf'e~·Eing 
sclwol re1·cm1es, oliscrvations ns to the Oj>erat!on of the 
school system an<l suggcstioils for the irnpron.~mcnt of 
the same, also statisticai information eoa~crning the 
quality and status of education ~uld imhfa· i11strudio1>.. 
in the State ( Su~tion ;3:~-"3<-1). Ile must 1n·cp~11.-c and 
sulimit to the Go\'crnor, with the approval of the Sta.le 
Board of Educ[;tiun, :.i budget of tbc requirements of 
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his office and the expenses of the Board necessary for 
carrying out their duties (Section .53-3-7). At the end 
of each month, he must file an itc111ized account of his 
and the lloar<l's expenses (Section 53-3-!3). I-Ic m~y 
call an annual convention of distriet and city superin-
tendents of schools for discussion of questions pertain-
ing to the supervision and administration of the public 
schools and their welfare (Section 53-3-10). 
It is apparent from the foregoing clelineation of 
the various duties of the State Board of Education and 
the State Superintendent of Public Instructirin, that 
the Legislature has viewed the job of the Hoard and 
the Superintendent as one of broad oversight, that is, 
one of coordination, recommendation, reporting, visita-
tion, discussion and over-all supervision, as distinguished 
from active management and direct control. Thus, the 
Legisbture has given practical construction and con-
tent to the phrase "general control and supervision" as 
used in Section 8 of .A.rticle X. 
It is, of course, a settled principle of constitutional 
law that when the Legislature by its euactrnents either 
expressly or implicitly construes a provision of the 
State Constitution, the courts will accept the construc-
tion of the Legislature unless it is in unresolvable con-
flict with the express language of the provision. State 
e:v rel 1Vells v. Tingey, 24 Utah 225, G7 r. 33 (1!302); 
State ex rel Breeder v. Lewis, 26 Utah 1:?0, 72 P. 388 
( 1!303). It is patent that no such unresolvable conflict 
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exists in this case. The applicable principle is well stated 
in State ex rel 1V ells v. '1.'ingey, supra: 
" ... It is hut a decent respect due to the wis-
dom, the integrity, and the patriotism of the 
lcgislati\·e body !>y which any law is passed 
to presume in favor of its validity until its 
violation of the constitution is proved beyond 
all reasonable· doubt. ... [l]f there were 
room for two constructions, both equally ob-
vious and reasonable, the court must, in def-
ere11ce to the legislature of the state, assume 
that it clid not overlook the provisions of the 
constitution, and designed tlie act . . . to 
take effect. Our duty, therefore, is to adopt 
that construction which, without doing violence 
to the fair meaning of the v.rords used, brings 
the statute into harmony with the provisicms 
of the constitutio11. * * '-<· 'General -.vnrds in the 
a<:t should not be so construed as to give an ef-
fect to it beyond the legislative power, and 
tliercby render the act unconstitutional. But, 
if possible, a construction should be given to it 
that will render it free from constitutional ob-
jection, and the presumption must be that the 
legislature intended to grant such rights as 
were legitimately within its power .... 'The 
legislature is, in the first instance, the judge 
of its own cmu;titutional powers; and it is only 
when manifest assumption of authority or mis-
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apprehension of it shall appear that the judi-
cial power ·will ref use to execute it." ( Empha-
sis ad<led, citations omitted) 
It is significant that the State Board of Educa-
tion, itself, has placed a similar construction on its 
powers and duties. At no time has the State Board of 
Education attempted to exercise management or spe-
cific control over the University of Utah or the Utah 
State University. In fact, in 1954, the State Board of 
Education entered into a formal stipulation in which it 
conceded that "specific control and supervision" of the 
University of Utah was vested in the Board of Regents 
and the President of the University. The stipulation 
was entered into in University of Utah v. Board of Ex-
aminers, Case No. 92438, Third Judicial District Court, 
State of Utah. The State Board of Education had in-
tervened in the case, but removed itself from the con-
troversy after securing a stipulation, which was incor-
porated in the judgment entered. The stipulation after 
reciting that the University is part of the public school 
system, then states: 
"The State Board of Education has constitu-
t;onal power and authority and is required to 
exercise general control and supervision over 
the University of Utah and its relation to other 
institutions of higher learning and in its rela-
tion to the elementary, high schools and other 




tern; that the State Iloard of Education in ex-
ercising general control and supervision of the 
public school system is authorized and required 
to adopt rules and regulations to eliminate and 
prevent unnecessary duplication of work or in-
struction in the plaintiff university and other 
departments, branches and divisions of the 
public school system; that specific control and 
supervision o(the University of Utah is vested 
in the Board of Regents and the President of 
said University." (Emphasis Added) 
\Vhile the above stipulation probably is res judicata as 
between the University and the State Board of Educa-
tion, it does not settle the whole of the problem in the 
instant case. It is significant, however, that the State 
Board of Education at the time of the fore going stip-
ulation evidently considered its authority to be of an 
over-all supen'isory and coordinating variety, as dis-
tinguished from the "specific control and supervision" 
which it conceded to be vested in the Hoard of Regents 
and President of the University. The State Board of 
Higher Education, by operation of Jaw, has of course 
succeeded to the legal position of "specific control and 
supervision" possessed by the Board of Regents; it has 
never challenged the "general control and supervision" 
of the State Board of Education. As stated by this 
Court: 
" . . an administrative interpretation of a 
statute, although not necessarily controlling, 
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is generally regarded as pnma facie correct 
and not to be overturned so long as it is in con-
formity with the general objectives the agency 
is charge<l w:th carrying out, and there is a 
rational basis for it in the provisions of law." 
Colman v. Utah State Land Board~ 17 U.2d 
14, 19, 403 P.2<l 781, 784 ( 1965). 
It is also significant that the State Boa:rd of Edu-
cation currently interprets its "general control and 
supeITision" role to be one of broa<i oversight. The 
recent deposition of the present State Superintendent 
of Public Jnstruction, Dr. 'Valter D. Talbot, which is 
part of the record in this case, confirms that the State 
Board of Education so interprets its present authority: 
"Q. 'V ell, is it your position as Execu-
ti\'e Officer of the State Uoard of Education 
that general control and supervision means 
specific control and management of each of the 
institutions of higher education? 
"A. It is my opinion that it does not 
mean that. 
"Q. 'That it does not mean that? 
':A. That's right, sir. 
"Q. 'Vhat is your opinion as to what it 
means as an expert in your particular field? 
"A. It means that the State Board of 
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Education would establish broad policy and 
regulation for the operation of those institu-
tions, to which the body initiated by the legisla-
ture and established by the legislature would 
relate as they operated that institution. 
"Q. In other words, taking it back before 
the enactment of the I-Iigher Education Act 
where we had -a Board of Regents and Board 
of Trustees, it would he your idea that gen-
eral control and supervision would comprehend 
the promulgation of overall guidelines, sort 
of administrative po]icies on a-
"A. Designation of roles. 
"Q. On a sort of a general overall basis? 
"A. Yes, sir. That's ,rhat I would con-
clude. 
"Q. Not any immediate control and man-
agement of the specific institutions? 
"A. This would have to be left to the 
legislature. 
"Q. I see. And does what you·ve just 
said reflect the opinion of the State Board of 
Education at the present time? 
"A. I believe it does, sir. 
"Q. In other words, you wouldn't say 
that general control and supervision as set forth 
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in Section 8 of the Constitution means the kind 
of control and management which the State 
Board had over the several junior colleges 
when it was the governing body? 
"A. I would say in my definition that 
general control and supervision does not mean 
specific operation of institutions. But I would 
also indicate that at the time that the Eoard 
did exercise that direct operating responsibil-
ity, it did so by statute imposing that responsi-
bility upon them by the legislature. 
"Q. I would agree with you. The con-
trol and management that it exercised over 
those junior colleges and over the technical 
colleges was given to it, that particular power 
of control and management is given to it by 
statute; is it not? 
"A. That's right, sir. 
"Q. And not by the Constitution 1 
"A. That's what I would assume. 
"Q. So that you're not - when you're 
talking about what that proper definition 
should be given to the Constitutional term, gen-
eral control and supervision, you're not talk-
ing about the kind of control and management 
which was given you by statute with respect to 
the junior colleges when the State Board was 
running them? 
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"A. I would say that's my interpreta-
ti on. 
"Q. 'Vell, is that the interpretation of 
the Board, to the best of your knowledge-of 
the State Board of Education? 
"A. Yes, I think it is. 
"Q. For. example, Dr. Talbot, the legis-
lature has given specific control and manage-
ment of the 40 school districts in the State to 
the respective local boards of education of 
those school districts; has it not? 
"A. Yes, sir, that's right. 
"Q. You merely play the role of sort of 
administrative oversight over the whole system 
of the State? 
"A. That's right. 
"Q. :Making suggestions, recommenda-
tions, promulgating standards, etc. 
"A. Yes, sir. 
"Q. And that is the kind of a function, 
it's the position of the State Board of Edu-
cation, that [it] should have with respect to 
institutions of higher education; is that right? 
"A. So far as I'm able to determine, 
yes. That is my opinion, and I think it reflects 
the opinion of the Board. 
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"Q. llas this particular subject been 
discussed in the Board? 
"A. \Ve have discussed it. 
"Q. And as a result of these discussions, 
you think this reflects accurately the position 
of the State Board of Education? 
"A. I believe it does. 
"Q. You appreciate that as of the pres-
ent time, under the 106\J lligher Education 
Act, tbe State Board of I-Iigher Education has, 
in effect, replaced the Board of Regents, the 
Board of Trustees, etc., as the direct govern-
ing body of each of the institutions? 
"A. Yes. 'Vith the exception that in the 
law, there are institutional councils named-
"Q. I understand. 
"A. (continuing )-to which the Board 
of IIigher Education may delegate whatever 
they may choose to delegate. 
"Q. Right. Right. Now, I take it from 
the answers you've given me up to this point 
that to the extent that the State Board of 
IIigher Education - exercises management 
functions directly on the institutions of higher 
education, you don't conceive that as the proper 
role of general control and supervision which 
is sought by the State Board of Education? 
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"A. That is my opinion, yes. 
"Q. -, \'hich yon think reflects the opin~on 
of the Hoard? 
"A. Yes." 
(Depositinn of Dr. w-alter D. Talbot 
at FP· /0-7 4) 
The deposition of Dr. T. lL Bell, State Supe '. 
intendent of P111Jlic Instn1ction from 1063 to 1070., 
which is also a part of the record in this case, reflects 
this same interpretation of the mea11ing of gcni:ral con-
trol arnl superv;swn: 
"Q. In the context of the <liscipline or 
profession known as S<:hool Adm:nistration, 
what <lo you uwlerstand is included in the tenE 
general control and supervision of a public 
school system? 
" ... A... This is a quite common tcrra i1· ue-
fini1ig <lutic; and rr:spousihilitics of g\ffernina; 
hoflies an<l the term general control ;ml] su ;)r:::r-
vision relates to the promulgation of I rr;ad 
policy and exercise of Lroa<l policy oYer-sight 
of a group of institutions or ~chool districts. 
"(~. \Vh:it is not incln<le<l within that 
term insofar as various dnties and needs of ~. 
school system are concerned? 
"A. The specific m a n a g e rn e n t c,f 
schools, such things as: Adoption of budgets. 
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Employment of staff. The construction and 
opening and closing of schools. And the day to_ 
day management an<l direction of the school 
system or an ecluc:.1tional system, in contrast 
to a general broad policy role." 
(Deposition of Dr. Terrel Howard 
Bell at p. 5) 
The fact that the State Board of E<lncation has 
taken this position during the current period of con-
troversy O\rer its relationship to the State Board of 
liigher Echtrat"on under the liigher Education Act 
of HlGD, neccss:trily invokes the principle that a eontem-
poraneous inlerprcta ti on of a provision of law by the 
agency charged 'Yith its implementation should be 
giYen great "·eight. The concept was articulated in 
1Vasliington County v. State Tax Commission, 103 
Utah 73, 1:33 P.2d 564, 568 (194:3), as follows: 
"It is a general rule that contemporaneous con-
struction by the department of a government 
specially delegated to carry out a provision of 
the Constitution raises a strong presumption 
that sneh construction, if uniform. and long 
acquiesced in, rightly interprets the provision . 
. . . \Vhile such construction is not conclusive 
upon the courts, it is entitled to the most re-
spectful consideration. [Ci talion omitted] The 
construetion placed on ... constitutional pro-
visions by officers ... at or near the time of 
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the enactment, which has been long acquiesced 
in, is a just medium for their judicial interpre-
tati(Jn." 
Sec also Udall v. Tallman, 380 U.S. 1, lG, 85 S. Ct. 
792, 801 (19G5). 
B. "1fhc control, ma11agcmc11t and supervision" 
means immcd:ate and active management of the State's 
inst it 11 lions oj' higher cducnlion. 
The State Legislature has established a consistent 
pattern of treating the function of irr.me<liate manage-
ment and control as being llistinct from the function 
of' gent-ral control and supe1Tisi(Jll. Although the Legis-
lature at ccrt;1in times has chosen for Yarious reasons 
to place immediate management and ecntrol of certain 
junior colleges and teclmical vocational schools under 
the State ]~oard of Education, the Legislature likewise 
has had no hesitation in changing the management and 
governance of these same institutions to another body 
when and if it saw fit, leaving the State lfoard of Ed-
ucation to continue to function in its traditional role 
of general oversight with respect to all institutions of 
the puhlic school system of the State. For instance, 
Snow College, 'Veber State College and College of 
Eastern Utah, as junior colleges, were all at one time 
or another under the immecliate management and con-
trol of the State Board of Education. (See Appendix 
herein) At a later date, for reasons of its own, the Leg-
islature chose to pbce these institutions under the im-
mediate management and coHtrol of either their own 
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goYcrning hoards, or under the Board of Regents of 
the lTni\'ersity of Utah or the Board of Trustees of the 
Utah State Uni \'ersity. (See Appendix herein) Final-
ly, by the Higher Ellucation Act of IDGO, the Legisla-
ture chose to replace the Board of Regents or the 
Boanl of Trustee or the Institution's own hoard with 
the State Board uf I~Iigher Education. 
E\'cn though it be conceded that Utah's institu-
tions of higher learning arc included in the "pnhlic 
school system" by virtue of Section 2, Article X of the 
Constitution, it cloes not follow that the immediate 
management and specific go\'ernance of all these in-
sti~uticns is vested in the State Board of Education. 
Tlicre is a very practical difference between "general 
control and supervision" in a broad overall sense and 
imme<1iate ''control and management." Commissioner 
Bob Carlson may be veste<l with general control an<l 
supervision of the American lhskethall Association, 
hnt he certainly does not manage the Utah Stars. 
Admittedly, the State 11oard of Education does 
not contend that the numerous School Districts of the 
State and the many local l~oards of Education of these 
School Districts are under its immediate management 
and control. As heretofore indicated, the statutory 
duties of the State Board of Education with respect 
to School Districts and local Boards of Education are 
clearly those of investigation, reporting, recommend-
i1w adYisino- and o-eneral ovcrsig·ht of the State's ed-M' ' b b 
ucational welfare. Yet, the present contention of the 
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State Board of Education that the words "general con-
trol and supcn'ision" must be equated with immediate 
control and management, logically would require the 
State Board of :Education to suppbnt and replace all 
the School Districts and local Boards of Education in 
the State. Such chaotic results would fly in the face 
of the many acts of all the Legislatures since statehood 
creating Sehool Districts and loeal 13oan1s and em-
powering them with specific management functions. 
l\Iorcover, such results would he contrary to the man-
ner and spirit in which the State Board of Education 
itself, traditionally has functioned and interpreted its 
role since its creation in 18!Hi. Laws of Utah 1896, Chap-
ter ex.xx . ..Jiorem'er, as previously pointed out, such ::t 
contention hy the State Board of Education would ren-
der meaningless Section 6, Article X of the Constitu-
tion which states that the public school system of cities 
of the first and second class "shall be controlled by the 
Board of Education of such cities .... " 
At no time has the State Board of Education ever 
attempted to exercise any immediate supervisory 
authority over the affairs of either the University of 
Utah or the Utah State University, asi<le from recom-
mending financial support for these institutions (in 
rno2-1908) and of promulgating (in 1927) certain 
recommendations relating to the prevention of unneces-
sary duplication of work or instruction in these institu-
tions. See Laws of Utah 1925, Chapter 75. (See also 
Answer of \Valter D. Talbot to Interrogatory 2, R. 
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41-4-t<, 47-50). Hecornmcmlatious of this type are, of 
course, entirely consistent with the overall supervisory 
authority of the State Board of Education as envisaged 
by the Constitution and also are consistent with the 
nature of the oversight duties the Legislature has con-
ferred on the State Board of Education. Nor, as pre-
viously mentioned, has the State Board of Education 
ever taken issue in the past with the decisions macle by 
the Legislature at various times to displace the State 
Board of Education from specific management and 
control over certain institutions of higher education, such 
as the several junior colleges. 
Appellant's argument on this point may be more 
clearly understood by focusing on the broad outline of 
the history of the State's educational system. Article 
X of the Constitution was written to govern a small and 
relatively simple educational system. The proceedings 
of the Constitutional Convention provide only the 
sparccst of logical threads from which to inf er the in-
tent of the framers regarding the future growth of the 
system. The author of the leading Law Review article 
on this topic concluded from his study of the proceed-
ings of the Constitutional Convention: 
"The conclusion seems inescapable that, in 
18!)6, the problems of relating the powers of 
the various stale agencies and institutions 
were only dimly perceived, if at all." J. Ander-
son, I1iglzer Education and the Utah Constitu-
tion, 1!)66 UTAH L. REV. 371, 375. 
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Stated di ffcre11tly, the proceedings are simply devoid 
of anythir1g from whieh the intent of the framers defi-
nitely may lie inferred regarding the dispositive issue in 
this ease, that is, the .<;co pc of the power granted the 
State Board of Education hy the words "general con-
trol and supenision." The underlying premise of the 
District Court\ eo11clusion that the Higher Education 
.Aet of 1 !HW "clearly violates the provisions of Article 
X, Sections 2 and 8'', necessarily 11~ust he that "general 
control and supcnision" means all control and all 
s11pervision. The HHW grant to the Higher Board of 
"the control, management and supenision" can be said 
to ''clearly" conflict with Article X, of Section 8, only 
by co11cluding that an irreconcilro.hle conflict arises from 
the semantic coincidence of the two phrases. 
\\'hile District Court's conclusion may be one 
possible interpretation that can be gin·11 the meaning of 
the two phrases, such an interpretation can be macle 
only by disregarding established principles of constitu-
tional co11strnctio11 and the history of the Utah Legisla-
hJre's practical interpretation of the State Constitution. 
J\s has been demonstrated in this brief, other mate-
rial provisions of the Co11stitution and a series of legis-
lati\·c e11actme11ts and administrati\·c interpretations 
extending over more than 70 years have established a 
pattern based on interpreting "general control and 
supervision" to mean broad m·ersight, as distinguished 
from acti\'C manacrement or immediate governance and n '" 
control. As will be more fully developed hereinafter, 
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this is precisely the sort of practical distinction which 
a court is under a duty to make in order to preserve the 
constitutionality of a statute. 
POINT II. 
TIIE DISTINCTIO)[ IIEREIN SUG-
GESTED Il E T \VEEN "GENERAL 
CONTROL A N D SUPERVISION" 
AND "Tlll~ CONTROL, :MANAGE-
~IENT l\ND S UP E RV I S I 0 N" IS 
LOGICAL AND 'VILL PRESERVE 
T I-I E CONSTITUTION ALI TY OF 
TlIE I-IIGI-IER EDUCATION ACT OF 
1969. 
A cardinal rule of constitutional law is that "leg-
islative enactments must be sustained, unless it can be 
clearly demonstrated that they are expressly or implied-
ly prohibited by the Constitution itself." University of 
Utah v. Board of Examiners, 4 U.2d 408, 427. The 
opinion in the cited case also quotes with approval from 
11 Am. Jur., Constitutional Law,§ 128 that: "[I]n no 
doubtful case should the courts pronounce legislation to 
he contrary to the constitution; that to doubt the con-
stitutionality of a law is to resolve every or all doubt 
in favor of its validity .... " As stated in Snow v. Kcd-
dington, 113 Utah 325, 336-37, 195 P.2d 234 ( 1948): 
"Every presumption is in favor of the consti-
tutionality of the statute. Every reasonable 
doubt must be resolved in its favor and not 
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against it. Our duty is to judge the statute 
valid unless the violation of the constitution 
is clear, complete, and unmistakable. Accord-
ingly, if we accord the statute the presump-
tion of constitutionality and resolYe any doubts 
in its favor, we are required to mal•e rea,sonable 
distinctions bef'ore finding it off end,s against 
constitutional requirements." (Emphasis Add-
ed) 
The <listi1wtion demonstrated herein between "gen-
eral control and supervision" and "the control, man-
agement and supervision" is precisely the sort of reason-
able distinction which a court should make to effectuate 
the presumption that the Jligher Education Act of 
l!HW is constitutional. This distinction, obviously in-
tended by the framers of the Constitution, and explicit-
ly and consistently recognized by the Legislature and 
by the State lloard of Education, itself, embodies no 
more than the common sense recognition that the mere 
duplication of the words "control" and "supervision" 
in Section 8, Article X of the Constitution and in the 
Higher Education Act in no way signifies that either 
purported to grant all "control" or all "supervision." 
The term "general" effectively modifies that portion 
of the State's "control" and "supervision" over educa-
tion which is vested in a State Board of Education 
by. the Constitution, while the term "management" de-
scribes the nature of that segment of the State's power 
to "control and supervise" higher education that is 
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vested in the State Board of IIigher Education by the 
19G9 Act. 
The I-ligher Education Act of 19G9 preserves this 
<listinction between general oversight and immediate 
management. The first paragraph of Section 2 of that 
.A.d recites the general need for unified management 
of higher education. This need has been continuously 
recognized since the <lehates in the 18!)5 Constitutional 
Convention over the unification of the University of 
Utah and the then Utah Agricultural College, through 
the 1907 debates in the Utah Legislature, the 1925 Sur-
vey by the U.S. Bureau of Education (See Defendant's 
Exhibit 7, Comments on the History of the State Board 
of Education at 13-16), the 19:39, 1948, 1953 and 1957 
Study Co:11mittees (See Def enclant's Exhibit 7 at 24-
4:3), the 1959 Act creating the Coordinating Council 
of I-Iigher Education (Laws of Utah 1959, Chapter 
7 5), the 19()7 Little lloover Commission study and re-
port (Thirty Sixth Legislative Commission on the Or-
ganization of the Executive Branch of the Government 
( HH>G) ) , and the 1 !)()8 Legislative Council Study and 
recommendations that led to the enactment of the Iligh-
er Education Act of 19GD. 
vVhat the 19G9 Act intended is set forth in the sec-
ond paragraph of Section 2: ·'The purpose of this act 
is to vest in a single board the power to govern the state 
system of higher education .... " It is that power to 
gm'ern all of the state supported institutions of higher 
education that distinguishes the 1969 Act from the Co-
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ordinating Council Act of 1959, and the various stat-
utes establishing separate and independent governing 
boards for the various institutions of higher education. 
That power to govern-the same power the Legislature 
granted the various school district boards for the other 
elements of the public school system-is the power of 
direct management, not the "general control and super-
vision" 'vhich Section 8, Article X vests in the State 
Board of Education. Section 4 of the Jligher Educa-
tion Act of 19G9 grants the State Board of Higher Ed-
ucation "the powers, duties, authority and responsibili-
ties heretofore held and exercised by the governing 
hoards of the aforementioned institutions and by the 
Coordinating Council of Higher Education"-powers 
of immediate management v.·hich the State Board of 
Education, the Legislature and the Courts have recog-
nized continuously since the adoption of the Constitu-
tion. 
In 1969 the State Legislature determined that a 
single governing board would "afford the people of the 
State of Utah a more efficient and more economical 
system of high quality public higher education." It 
therefore consolidated the governing power and respons-
ihility for institutions of higher education in one State 
Board of Higher Education rather than leaving the 
responsibility dispersed among four or more Boards of 
Trustees or Regents. To now say that the action in-
fringes on the provisions of Section 8, Article X is to 
substitute semantics for reason and supposition for the 
facts of history. 
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The common sense construction of Section 8, Art-
icle X herein suggested, not only gives that Section a 
meaning which harmonizes with the other constitutional 
provisions quoted above and with the historical interpre-
tations given the phrase "general control and supervi-
sion" by the State Legislature and by the State l3oard 
of Education, but also permits the State Legislature to 
make needed adjustments in the details of managing the 
State's educational system. The rigid and overly 
semantic construction urged by respondent, emphasizing 
only Section 8, Article X, would deny the Legislature 
the power to keep educational management abreast of 
the dramatic change and development which character-
izes this highly complex and vital state endeavor. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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APPENDIX 
HISTORY OF 'l'IIE CONTROL OF UTAH'S 
INSTITUTIONS OF I-IIGI-IER EDUCATION 
BY TIIE STATE LEGISLATURE 
University of Utah 
The important decision of this Court in University 
of U trih v. Board of E.r:aminers of State of Utah, 
4 U .2d 408, 295 P .2d 348 ( 1956), definitely settled any 
question of legislative control over that institution. This 
Court there held "That the University is a public cor-
poration not ab<ffe the power of the Legislature to con-
trol, and is subject to the laws of this State from time 
to time enacted relating to its purposes an<l govern-
ment" ( 4 U.2d at 440-441). The UniYersity had sought 
a declaratory judgment to the effect that it was an 
autonomous body corporate, not subject to legislatiYe 
control. In rejecting this contention~ the Supreme Court 
noted that although the University, before statehood, 
had been granted virtually exclusive powers of self-
government, such were specifically deemed subject to 
subsequent legislative enactments. 
Consistent with the rationale of University of Utah 
v. Board of Examiners of State of Utah, the Special 
Session of the First Legislature of the State in 1896, 
passed "An Act relating to the University of Utah, 
providing for its Powers and Government, the selec-
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tion, powers and duties of its Officers, authorizing an<l 
regulating Endowments thereof, and repealing all prior 
ineonsistent laws." Section 3 of that Act provided that: 
"The government of the University and the management 
of its property and affairs is vested in a Board of nine 
Regents .... " Laws of Utah 1896, Chapter 83. This 
Act was virtually a reenactment of an 18!)2 Act of 
the Utah Territorial Legislature. Laws of Utah 
18!)2, Chapter IX. Since 1896, the Legislature 
has enacted various other laws relating to the University, 
but without material change, prior to 1969, in the pro-
vision that: "'The government of the university and 
management of its property and affairs shall be vested 
in a hoard of regents." UTAH Com: ANNOTATED, 1953, 
Section 53-31-7. By the Higher Education Act of 1!)69, 
the Legislature repealed the Section ahove quoted and 
vested in the State Board of Higher Education "the 
eontrol, management and supervision" of the Univers-
ity of Utah as well as other specifically enumerated 
institutions of higher education. Laws of Utah 1969, 
Chapter 138, Section 4. Under the I-Iigher Education 
Act of 1969, the State Board of Higher Education 
succeeded to all "the rights, duties, obligations and 
liabilities" of the Board of Regents which it replaced. 
UTAH Com: ANNOTATED, 1953, Sections 53-31-1.1, 53-
48-25. (Replacement Vol. 5B, 1970). 
Utah State University 
Utah State University (then called the Agricul-
tural College of Utah) was created by the Territorial 
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Legislature in 1888. Compiled Laws of Utah, Vol. I, 
1888, Sections 1852-72. Section 1855 s4 of that Act 
provided for the governance of the College by trustees 
who "shall take charge of the general interests of the 
institution, and shall have power to enact by-laws and 
rules for the regulation of all its concerns .... " It was 
further provided that the trustees "shall have the general 
control and supervision of the agricultural college, the 
farm pertaini11g thereto, and such lands as may be vested 
in the college . . . . [and] of all appropriations .... " 
The Territorial Legislature of 1892 made some minor 
amemlments to the 1888 Act, but the language above 
quoted with respect to governance of the college was left 
undisturbed. This was the essential legislative history 
of the College with respect to its establishment and 
governance up to the time of the adoption of Article X, 
Section 4 of the State Constitution. 
In Spence v. Utah State Agricultural College, 119 
Utah 104, 22.5 P.2d 18 ( 1950), it was stated that there 
is nothing in the wording of Article X, Section 4 of 
the State Constitution, which "even by implication, 
suggests an intent to oust the Legislature from ever 
dealing with any affairs of the college, be the dealing 
favorable or prejudicial to its welfare." ( 119 Utah at 
111) . This Court also concluded from a review of the 
background of the several Acts passed by the Territorial 
L~gislatures pertaining to the Agricultural College and 
of the language of Article X, Section 41 that "when the 
people of the territory ratified the Constitution they in-
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tended to grant to the board of trustees the same right 
to control the affairs of the college as might he granted 
to the governing bodies of other unincorporated institu-
tions or departments of the State .... " The grant to 
the trustees "was to supervise and control the college 
activities .... " 
The specific issue in the Spence case involved the 
validity of bonds authorized by a board of trustees, 
whose membership had been enlarged in Hl29 (Laws of 
Utah 1929, Chapter 41) and again in 1949 (Laws of 
Utah 1945, Chapter 90, §1), from its pre-constitution 
size. It was argued that Article X, Section 4 of the 
State Constitution prevented the Legislature from alter-
ing the pre-constitution form of government for the 
College, and therefore the enlarged board of trustees 
could not validly issue bonds. But this Court held 
that the State Legislature had the power to enlarge 
the governing board of the College and further indi-
cated that this ruling could be applied as well to the 
Ifoard of Regents of the University of Utah - thus 
forcsha<lowing its subsequent ruling in Unit•crsif,lj of 
Utah v. Board of Examiners, supra. This Court further 
helcl in Spence that: "At the time of statehood the Agri-
cultural College ... was merely a state institution and 
any frrrnchise granted by the Constitution did not per-
p,~tually fix the form nor nature of its governing body 
nor limit the number of trustees that might be appointed 
to administer its affairs. At least these two matters were 
left free for subsequent legislatures to deal with." ( U9 
Utah at 117) 
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'Vith respect to Utah State University, since state-
hood and until 1969, the Legislature consistently has 
provided that the "government of the college and the 
management of its property and affairs shall be vested 
in a board of trustees ... .'' UTAH ConE ANNOTATED, 
1953, Section 53-32-9. By the Higher Education Act of 
1969, however, the Legislature substituted the Board of 
Higher Education for the Board of Trustees as the gov-
erning authority over Utah State University. UTAH 
ConE ANNOTATED, 1953, Sections 53-32-1.1, 
53-48-25. (Replacement Vol. 5ll, 1970). 
JV eber State College 
The establishment of "V eber College (changed to 
Weber State College in 1963) as a two-year Junior 
College located in Ogden was authorized by the State 
Legislature in 1931. The same Act provided that the 
State Board of Education should have the "management 
and control" of the- institution. Laws of Utah 1931, 
Chapter 58. In 1961, the State Legislature made 'Veber 
College a four-year college and transferred its man-
agement from the State Board of Education to a Board 
of Trustees who were charged with the "government of 
the college and the management of its property and 
Affairs .... " Laws of Utah 1961, Chapter ll5. By the 
Higher Education Act of 1969, the Legislature re-
placed the Trustees with the State Board of Higher 
.Education which was "vested with the control, manage-
m~nt and supervision" of the College. UTAH CODE AN· 
NOTATED, 1953, Sections 53-43-1.1, 53-48-25 (Replace-
ment Vol. 5B, 1970). 
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Southern Utah State College 
This institution was first authorized as a branch of 
the State Normal School in 1907, under "the control and 
management of the Board of Hege11ts of the University 
of Utah." Compiled Laws of Utah, §§ 2:n6-2:J:W. In 
1913, it was established at Cedar City, Utah as a branch 
of the Agricultural College of Utah "under the manage-
ment, control and direction of the Board of Trustees 
of the Agricultural College of Utah .... " I ... aws of 
Utah HH3, Chapter 31. In 1965 the College was given 
independent status and the "government of the College 
and the management of its property and affairs" was 
vested in a hoard of trustees. }'or some reason, the Leg-
islature specifically provided that the College "shall not 
be subject to the control of the State Board of Educa-
tion in any manner." Laws of Utah 1965, Chapter 99. 
In 1969, the State Board of Iiigher Education was 
substituted for a Board of Trustees (UTAH Com: A~· 
XOTATED, 1953, Section 53--H-1.l) and Southern Utah 
State College was placed under the "control, manage· 
ment and supervision" of the State Board of Higher 
Education. UTAH ConE AxxoTATED, 1953, Section 53-
48-4. (Replacement Vol. 5B, 1970). 
College of Eastern Utah 
This College was authorized by the Legislature as 
a two-year Junior College to he known as "Carbon Col-
lege" located at Price, Utah. The State Board of Edu· 
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cation was given "management and control" of the 
school. Laws of Utah l!>a7, Chapter 77. In 1959 it was 
made a branch of the University of Utah and placed 
under "the managemellt and control" of the Board of 
Hcgents of the University of Utah. Laws of Utah 1959, 
Chapter 87. In HW5, the name of "Carbon College" 
was changed to "The College of Eastern Utah" (Laws 
of Utah 1965, Chapter 101). In 1969, the "manage-
ment and control" of the College was placed under the 
State Board of Higher Education. UTAH CoDE ANNO· 
TATED, 1953, Section 53-33-18.4. (Replacement Vol. 5B, 
1970). 
Snow College 
Snow College was authorized by the State Legis-
lature in 1931 as a two-year .Tunior College to be located 
at Ephraim, Utah. It was placed under "the management 
and control" of the State Board of Education. Laws of 
Utah 1931, Chapter 58. In 1951, the College was made 
a branch of the Utah State .Agricultural College and 
the "management and control" of the school was trans-
ferred to the Board of Trustees of the Utah State Agri-
cultural Co1lege. Laws of Utah 1959, Chapter 87. In 
1969, its "management and control" ,,·as vested in the 
State Board of IIigher Education. UTAH CoDE ANNO· 
TA.TED, 1953, § 53-33-1.4. (Replacement Vol. 5B, 1970) • 
Dixie College 
This institution was established by the Legislature 
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m 1933 as a two-year .Junior College located at St. 
George, Utah. The State Board of Education was given 
"management and control" of the school. Laws of Utah 
1933, Chapter 50. The State Board of Higher Educa-
tion was given "management and control'' of the school 
in 1969. UTAH Com: AxxoTATEn, 1953, Section 53-33-
11.4. (Replacement Vol. 5ll, 1970). 
Utah Technical College at Provo 
This institution began as the Central Utah Vocation-
al School in 1941 at Prlwo, Utah. It was uncler the 
supervision and control of four local school districts 
(Answer to Interrogatory No. 2, 'Valter D. Talbot, 
p. 1.5; see also Laws of Utah 1919, Chapter 86 with 
respect to enabling legislature for Vocational Educa-
tion) , even though the State Board of Education prev-
iously had been designated by the Legislature in 1919 as 
the State Board for Vocational Education. Laws of 
Utah 1919, Chapter 86. In 1947, the Central Utah Vo-
cational School was placed under the "management, 
control and supervision" of the State Board of Educa-
tion. Laws of Utah 1947, Chapter 76. The name of 
Central Utah Vocational School was changed to Utah 
Trade Technical Institute at Provo in 1963. Laws 
of Utah 1963, Chapter 95. Under the IIigher Education 
Act of 1969, the Utah Technical College at Provo re-
mained under "the management and control" of the 
State Board for Vocational Education, but the State 
Board of Higher Education also was given certain 
responsibilities including the prescribing of a standard-
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ized system of accounts and reports, preparation of and 
requests for appropriations, prescribing curricula and 
courses of study, approval of degrees and testimonials, 
and responsibility for appointing a president and de-
fining his duties. UTAH CoDE ANNOTATED, 1953, Sec-
tion 58-48-4. ( Heplacement Vol. 5B, 1970). 
Utah Technical College at Salt Lalce 
This institution began in 1947 as the Salt Lake 
Vocational School under the governance of the State 
Boa rd of Edu ca ti on. (Answer to Iuterrogatory No. 2 
of \ Valter D. Talbot p. 15). In 1967, the Salt Lake 
Vocational School was denominated as the Utah Tech-
nical College at Salt Lake and the "management, control 
and super\'ision" of the school was expressly placed 
under the State Board for Yocational Education. Laws 
of Utah 1967, Chapter l16. By the Higher Education 
Act of 1969, the Utah Technical College at Salt Lake 
remained under the "management and control" of the 
State Board for Vocational Education, but the State 
Board of liigher Education was giYen responsibility for 
certain functions which were the same as those enumerat-
ed i11 connection with the Utah Trade College at 
Pro\'o. Utah Code Annotated, 1953, Section 53-48-4. 
(Replacement Vol. 5ll, 1970). 
It is clear from the foregoing discussion that the 
State Legislature at all times has considered all State 
institutions of higher education as subject to its control 
and such laws as it may enact from time to time. This 
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fundamental premise of legislative control has been 
specifically upheld by the decisions of this Court. Uni· 
'l'crsity of Utah v. Board of E.imniners, supra and 
Spence v. Utah State Agricultural College, supra. 
Except for the University of Utah and Utah 
State University, all other institutions of higher 
education enumerated in Section 4 of the IIigher Edu-
cation Act of 1969 were creations of the Legislature. 
The Legislature has vested management and control 
of all of these institutions at various times in a "Board 
of Regents," in a "Board of T1ustees," in "The State 
Board of Education" and in "The Board of Higher 
Education." From time to time, as circumstances dic-
tated, the immediate management and control of some 
of these institutions has been switched back and forth 
by the Legislature from one governing body to another. 
